
God blesses His Church! everyone ,  and  
Our Pacto de Gracia congregation has been spent a nice time 

“planting” a daughter church in a unique way.  together.
One of our members, Max Vindas, has extended T h e  f o t o  
family in a city 3 hours away in the north of Costa above is a picture 
Rica.  Excited about the Gospel, Max took copies of our congre-
of our Heidelberg Catechism course for adults, gation and the 6 
and encouraged his sister, cousins, nephews and people from San 
nieces to begin the study.  They did!  Every Carlos.  About 10 
Friday night they meet in his sister’s house people from our 
(Marcinet).  Guided by the Catechism and own congregation 
Scripture, various people have come to a true were missing, so you 
understanding of the Gospel! get an idea of the size of our church, which on a 

I have only been able to visit twice in a year.  full Sunday reaches 70 attendees.
Max has gone more often.  But the group decided Praise the Lord for His grace!
it was time to meet their “mother church”!  To 
celebrate their first anniversary they all got up at Another daughter church in process
4 AM, took the bus to San José, and joined our The same fellow, Max, has contacts all over 
church for Sunday worship!  We had a wonderful the country.  He has been a professional tourist 
time together with the 6 people that could make guide for many years, and now as a Christian is 
it. pursuing as many people as he can.  A friend of 

At the same time, our own Pacto de Gracia his lives right up on the top of “Death Pass” (at 
congregation was celebrating it’s 12th 10,000 feet! Cold!).  His friend has also become 
anniversary.  So we had a party!  The ladies a Christian and has been witnessing to his 
from church prepared a wonderful meal, neighbors.  Max offered him support and 
complete with desert!  Our brothers and sisters materials.  Our church has sent people two weeks 

from San Carlos in a row to join  them, and there has been very 
went  back good interest from a couple people.  Please pray 

home quite for these endeavors!
happy to 
have met 

“I will build my Church” (Jesus, Mat. 16:18)
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 Daniel Loría

Possibly the best description for Daniel Loría is: “the machines in our 
worker”.  All the members of our team are great s h o p .   T h e  
workers, for which I give thanks to the Lord.  In f u s s i e s t ,  o f  
Daniel’s case, he loves to work, any kind of work, so course, is the 
he often gets the hard jobs and the dirty jobs, because p r i n t i n g  
he never wrinkles his nose or tries to get out of operation.  But 
something.  Hauling heavy boxes, cleaning dirty ink D a n i e l  n o w  
trays, binding books on end for weeks, folding or p r o u d l y  
collating endless hours - Daniel takes it all in stride compares the 
without a murmur or complaint. quality of his 

printing against 
Daniel and his family have been members of our Pacto the best of us!  
de Gracia church for seven years.  His mother works He takes pride 
in the cafeteria at our school, his older sister helps with in producing a 
the songs at church, and his younger brother plays the clean, crisp printed page well registered.  
piano or guitar.  Daniel spent several years of high 
school at CECRE, and during high school worked part I should also mention that Daniel is our “sound man” 
time at CLIR.  After high school we took him on full at church.  He is the first to open up on Sunday 
time. morning, and has all the sound equipment turned on 

and ready.  Usually on the way he cleans trash and 
Daniel is the “hands on” type of guy.  He didn’t grow garbage up in front of the gate that accumulates over 
up particularly around machines, but was willing to the week.   Praise the Lord with us for this young 
try anything.  He now operates virtually all the Christian worker!

Prayer requests for October / November
Reformation month activities at school - Bill speaks at three of them

CECRE senior trip to the US and visit to the Creation Museum

Construction of CLIR print shop and CECRE High School 
Conferences in Guatemala on “Liberalism vs. Christianity”.  A very important conference!

CLIR team member

Prayer requests granted!
God has answered ALL our prayer requests.  The 
Conference on Christian Education had a full 
house in attendance, and so much interest was 
generated that a motion was made to give the same 
information to school parents, and to our churches.  I 
am continuing the course in our adult Sunday 
School.

The conference on “why I am a calvinist” was 
very interesting, very good attendance, lots of fun, 
and mixed responses (to be expected!).  But we have 
had some great feedback.  My notes turned into a 75 
page booklet that is now available for those who 
wish to know more about the topic.

Just today I taped four radio spots (5 minutes 
each) on the local Christian radio station on the same 
topic.

The CECRE senior class 
goes to Michigan for their 

class trip!

Aletha and others from school have 
worked around the clock to obtain tickets, 

visas, permits and arrange scheduling.  But 
just about everything is in place.  The cost will be 
close to what the families spend for the end of year 
class trip.  Aletha is always seeking ways to improve 
our Christian education, and we felt that a cross 
cultural experience with Christian families would be 
a better “investment”!  Families in Michigan will 
host our students, and 
churches and schools are 
helping out.  The students 
will also visit the Creation 
Museum and Ark. Please 
pray for this trip!
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